AGENDA
February 22, 2022
Council Conference Meeting
7:00 p.m.

APPOINTMENTS

PRESENTATION

BIDS

RESOLUTIONS

Finance Policy Committee
1. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to draw warrant for dog licenses for January 2022
2. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to refund Recreation Department Fees
3. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to refund dumpster security payment
4. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to refund food license payment
5. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to draw a warrant for bulk mail permit
6. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to draw warrant for overpaid taxes in 2022
7. Resolution authorizing award of contract for on-call traffic review and circulation planning services for redevelopment sites
8. Resolution authorizing award of contract for on-call parking consulting services
9. Resolution authorizing award of contract for the purchase and installation of playground equipment for Windsor Park
10. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to make a budget transfer

Public Safety, Transportation and Parking Committee

Code Review & Town Property Committee
1. Resolution naming the Route 28 Traffic Circle as “The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Circle”
2. Resolution authorizing the settlement of certain litigation

Public Works Committee

ORDINANCES
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-07:
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 23 STONELEIGH PARK, SHOWN ON THE TOWN TAX MAPS AS BLOCK 4209, LOT 2 AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-08:
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 112 FERRIS PLACE, SHOWN ON THE TOWN TAX MAPS AS BLOCK 2504, LOT 14 AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-09:
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING THE “COFFEE KIOSK,” LOCATED AT THE WESTFIELD SOUTH AVENUE TRAIN STATION, AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP

GENERAL BUSINESS

COMMITTEE REPORTS

OPEN DISCUSSION BY CITIZENS

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Legal matter
Personnel matters
This agenda is prepared for the information of the public. It is the order of the meeting; however, if changes in order, deletions or additions are made, they will be noted at the time.

1. Roll Call
2. Invocation
3. Salute to the flag
4. Appointments
5. Presentations
   Affordable Housing Compliance Update
6. Advertised Hearings
   1. **GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-04**
      AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 17 OF THE TOWN CODE, RELATING TO POLES, WIRES, AND WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATION FACILITIES LOCATED WITHIN THE MUNICIPAL PUBLIC WAY OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD
   2. **GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-05**
      AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 24 OF THE TOWN CODE, RELATING TO STREET OPENINGS AND EXCAVATIONS
7. Approval of Minutes from Town Council Conference Session held February 8, 2022
   Approval of Minutes from Town Council Regular Meeting held February 8, 2022
8. Petitions and Communications
9. Open discussion by citizens
10. Bills and Claims in the amount of $525,740.73
11. Reports of Standing Committees
Finance Policy Committee

11. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to draw warrant for dog licenses for January 2022
12. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to refund Recreation Department Fees
13. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to refund dumpster security payment
14. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to refund food license payment
15. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to draw a warrant for bulk mail permit
16. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to draw warrant for overpaid taxes in 2022
17. Resolution authorizing award of contract for on-call traffic review and circulation planning services for redevelopment sites
18. Resolution authorizing award of contract for on-call parking consulting services
19. Resolution authorizing award of contract for the purchase and installation of playground equipment for Windsor Park
20. Resolution authorizing the Chief Financial Officer to make a budget transfer

Public Safety, Transportation and Parking Committee

Code Review & Town Property Committee

1. Resolution naming the Route 28 Traffic Circle as “The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Circle”
2. Resolution authorizing the settlement of certain litigation
3. GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-07:
   AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 23 STONELEIGH PARK, SHOWN ON THE TOWN TAX MAPS AS BLOCK 4209, LOT 2 AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP
4. GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-08:
   AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 112 FERRIS PLACE, SHOWN ON THE TOWN TAX MAPS AS BLOCK 2504, LOT 14 AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP
5. GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-09:
   AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING THE “COFFEE KIOSK,” LOCATED AT THE WESTFIELD SOUTH AVENUE TRAIN STATION, AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP

Public Works Committee

12. Reports of Department Heads
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-04

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 17 OF THE TOWN
CODE, RELATING TO POLES, WIRES, AND WIRELESS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES LOCATED WITHIN
THE MUNICIPAL PUBLIC WAY OF THE TOWN OF WESTFIELD

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council have strived to provide leadership and guidance on emerging topics important to the people of the Town of Westfield (the “Town”); and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council are aware that certain technological developments have made access to its Municipal Rights-of-Way desirable by certain telecommunications companies and operators for the placement of small cell infrastructure, also known as “Small Wireless Facilities,” including small cell wireless telecommunications facilities (“Small Cells”), “5G cell towers,” and distributed antenna systems (“DAS”); and

WHEREAS, the Declaratory Ruling and Third Report and Order in “In the Matter of Accelerating Wireless Broadband Deployment by Removing Barriers to Infrastructure Investment” adopted September 26, 2018, by the Federal Communications Commission (“Order”), is intended to facilitate the spread, growth, and accumulation of wireless telecommunications facilities over a short period of time in order to enable deployment of technology that the Order claims will enable increased competition in healthcare, Internet of Things applications, life-saving car technologies and create jobs, possibly increasing the U.S. economy by as much as $100 billion by speeding up the deployment of Small Wireless Facilities; and

WHEREAS, providers within the wireless telecommunications industry have expressed interest in submitting applications for the installation of Small Wireless Facilities in the Town’s public rights-of-way, and other New Jersey municipalities have also received applications for Small Wireless Facilities to be located within the public right-of-way; and

WHEREAS, the public right-of-way in the Town is a uniquely valuable public resource, closely linked with the Town’s historical, unique small-town character, as well as its attractiveness for visitors, members of the business community, and residents alike; and

WHEREAS, the reasonably regulated and orderly deployment of Small Wireless Facilities in the public right-of-way is desirable, and unregulated or disorderly deployment represents a threat to the welfare and safety of the community; and

WHEREAS, Small Wireless Facilities are primarily installed within public rights-of-way and can create significant and far-reaching local concerns in traffic and pedestrian safety, aesthetics, protection and preservation of public property, and the safety and welfare of the general public; and the regulation of Small Wireless Facilities in the public right-of-way is necessary to protect and preserve the aesthetics in the community, as well as the values of
properties within the Town, and to ensure that all Small Wireless Facilities are installed using the least intrusive means possible; and

WHEREAS, left unregulated, installation of Small Wireless Facilities within the public right-of-way can pose a threat to the public safety and welfare, including disturbance to the right-of-way through the installation and maintenance of small cell infrastructure; traffic and pedestrian safety hazards due to the unsafe location of Small Wireless Facilities; impacts to trees where proximity conflicts may require unnecessary trimming of branches or require removal of roots due to related undergrounding of equipment or connection lines; land use conflicts and incompatibilities including excessive height of poles and towers; creation of visual and aesthetic blights and potential safety concerns arising from excessive size, height, noise or lack of camouflaging of Small Wireless Facilities, including the associated pedestals, meters, equipment and power generators; and the creation of unnecessary visual and aesthetic blight by failing to utilize alternative technologies or capitalizing on collocation opportunities which may negatively impact the unique quality and character of the Town; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council recognize that the use of the public right-of-way must be managed carefully with the utmost consideration given to the general welfare and best interest of its citizens; and

WHEREAS, the Federal Telecommunication Act (“FTA”) preserves a local government’s ability to “manage the public rights-of-way . . . on a competitively neutral and non-discriminatory basis,” 47 U.S.C. § 253(c); and

WHEREAS, the FTA further preserves a local government’s authority over the “placement construction and modification of personal wireless service facilities,” 47 U.S.C. § 332(c); and

WHEREAS, the Town’s current regulation of poles and wires does not focus specifically on Small Wireless Facilities within the public right-of-way and the encroachment permit process. The existing standards have not been updated to reflect the development of current wireless telecommunications technologies, which are now the preferred method of providing wireless telecommunications services, or necessary legal requirements for such preferred methods and wireless telecommunications facilities covered under Section 6409(a) of the Middle-Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of 2012, among other federal and state law requirements now applicable to local agencies; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:3-19 and N.J.S.A. 48:17-10, New Jersey municipalities must give consent before Small Wireless Facilities can be placed on existing poles or new poles erected within public rights-of-way; and

WHEREAS, in addition to the Town’s need to update its regulations to reflect the development of current wireless technologies, the Town has a need to better manage access to and use of its rights-of-way by traditional utilities providing, for example, electric, wired telephone, fiber optic, or wired cable TV service; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council are committed to ensuring the safety of its citizens and preserving the aesthetic quality of its town and shall be in compliance with the Federal Communications Commission regulations which direct that municipalities may impose
restrictions on Small Wireless Facilities which are: (1) reasonable; (2) no more burdensome than those applied to other types of infrastructure deployment; and (3) published in advance; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council may impose such regulations on related Small Wireless Facility infrastructure including but not limited to small cells, all poles, antennas, and cabinets located on municipal rights-of-way; and

WHEREAS, the Town recognizes its responsibilities under the FTA of 1996 and state law and believes that it is acting consistent with the current state of the law in ensuring that irreversible development activity does not occur that would harm the public safety, or welfare. The Town does not intend that this Ordinance prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting the provision of telecommunications service; rather, this Ordinance includes appropriate regulations to ensure that the installation, augmentation, and relocation of wireless telecommunications facilities in the public rights-of-way are conducted in such a manner as to lawfully balance the legal rights of applicants under the FTA and New Jersey law while, at the same time, protect to the full extent feasible against the safety and land use concerns described herein; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council have determined that the most efficient way to safely effectuate this process is to require all technology companies and operators seeking to use municipal rights-of-way for the purpose of erecting and operating Small Wireless Facilities to apply for and be granted permits for such use, and to require that traditional utility companies, such as electric utility companies, be required to obtain permits in certain circumstances; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council have determined that it is necessary to set forth clear, uniform, and comprehensive standards, regulations, and permit requirements for the installation of Small Wireless Facilities for the benefit of its citizens, and any utilities or telecommunications services which use or will seek to make use of the rights-of-way; and

WHEREAS adoption of this Ordinance is consistent with the Town’s Master Plan, which provides goals, policies, and implementation measures to preserve the high-quality design, scale, unique, historical small-town character, aesthetics, scenic vistas, natural setting and resources, and environmental characteristics while also maintaining a strong and vibrant healthy economy for its local business and assuring the safety and general welfare of the predominantly residential character of the community, and adoption of this Ordinance will provide uniform and comprehensive regulations and standards for Small Wireless Facilities in furtherance of these goals and objectives while reducing the potentially negative impacts.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

SECTION I. The existing provisions of Chapter 17, “Poles and Wires,” of the Town Code of the Town of Westfield shall be and hereby are deleted in their entirety, and replaced with such new sections as follows:

ARTICLE I

Purpose

Sec. 17-1. Purpose

a. The primary purpose and intent of this Chapter is to provide a uniform and comprehensive set of regulations and standards for the permitting, development, siting, installation, design, operation, and maintenance of Small Wireless Facilities within the public rights-of-way in the Town of Westfield. A secondary purpose of this Chapter is to better manage access to and use of its rights-of-way by traditional utilities providing, for example, electric, wired telephone, fiber optic, or wired cable TV service.

b. These regulations are intended to prescribe clear and reasonable criteria to assess and process applications in a consistent and expeditious manner, while reducing the impacts associated with Small Wireless Facilities. This Chapter provides standards necessary to: (1) preserve and promote harmonious land uses and the public right-of-way in the Town; (2) promote and protect public safety, community welfare, visual resources, and the aesthetic quality of the Town consistent with the goals, objectives, and policies of the Master Plan; (3) provide for the orderly, managed, and efficient development of Small Wireless Facilities in accordance with state and federal laws, rules, and regulations; and (4) encourage new and more efficient technology in the provision of Small Wireless Facilities.

c. This Chapter is not intended to, nor shall it be interpreted or applied to: (1) prohibit or effectively prohibit any personal wireless service provider’s ability to provide personal wireless services; (2) prohibit or effectively prohibit any entity’s ability to provide any interstate or intrastate telecommunications service, subject to any competitively neutral and nondiscriminatory rules or regulation for rights-of-way management; (3) unreasonably discriminate among providers of functionally equivalent services; (4) deny any request for authorization to place, construct, or modify Small Wireless Facilities on the basis of environmental effects of radio frequency emissions to the extent that such Small Wireless Facilities comply with the FCC’s regulations concerning such emissions; (5) prohibit any collocation or modification that the Town may not deny under federal or state law; or (6) otherwise authorize the Town to preempt any applicable federal or state law.

d. This Chapter is not intended to regulate traditional cell towers, also known as “Macro Towers, “Macro Cells,” “Macro Wireless Facilities” or “Macro Sites.”
ARTICLE II

Definitions

Sec. 17-2. Definitions. The following terms when used in this Chapter shall have the meaning indicated:

a. 5G — Means cellular technology that delivers faster speeds, low latency broadband services (smaller delay times), and which requires more infrastructure than its predecessors. 5G wireless technology is meant to deliver higher multi-Gbps peak data speeds, ultra-low latency, more reliability, massive network capacity, increased availability, and a more uniform user experience to more users.

b. ACCESSORY EQUIPMENT — Means any equipment associated with the installation of a Small Wireless Facility, including but not limited to cabling, generators, air conditioning units, electrical panels, equipment shelters, equipment cabinets, equipment buildings, pedestals, meters, vaults, splice boxes, and surface location markers.

c. ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW TEAM — Means the Town Planner, Towner Engineer, and Zoning Officer.

d. ANTICIPATED MUNICIPAL EXPENSES — Means the cost of processing an application for a right-of-way permit, including, but not limited to, all professional fees such as engineer and attorney costs to the Town.

e. CABINET — Means a small, box-like, or rectangular container used to house telecommunications equipment (networking devices, small servers, power suppliers or transformers, switches, and controls, etc.) within the municipal right-of-way.

f. COLOCATION — Means the use of a common wireless telecommunications tower or a common structure by two or more wireless license holders or unlicensed holders nevertheless regulated by the Federal Communications Commission or by one wireless license holder for more than one type of communications technology and/or placement of a wireless telecommunications tower on a structure owned or operated by a utility or other public entity.

g. ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM — Means the part of the electric system, after the transmission system, that is dedicated to delivering electric energy to an end user.

h. EXISTING POLE — Means a pole that is in lawful existence within the municipal right-of-way.

i. FCC - Means the Federal Communications Commission or its duly appointed successor agency.

j. GROUND-LEVEL CABINET — Means a Cabinet that is not attached to an Existing
k. MACRO TOWER (also known as “Macro Cells,” “Macro Wireless Facilities,” or “Macro Sites”) means a guyed or self-supported pole or monopole of a height greater than fifty (50) feet that supports or is capable of supporting antennas or associated telecommunications equipment.

l. MUNICIPAL RIGHT-OF-WAY — Means the surface of, and the space above or below, any public street, road, lane, path, public way or place, sidewalk, alley, boulevard, parkway, drive, and the like, held by the Town as an easement or in fee simple ownership. This term also includes any other area that is determined by the Town to be a right-of-way in which the Town may allow the installation of Poles, Cabinets, and Antennas, as well as rights-of-way held by the County of Union where the Town’s approval is required for the use of same pursuant to N.J.S.A. 27:16-6.

m. POLE or WIRELESS POLE — Means a long, slender, rounded support structure constructed of wood or metal located in the municipal right-of-way upon which electrical and/or telecommunications equipment may be mounted for the purpose of providing utility services or personal wireless services as defined by federal law. “Pole” does not include a Town-owned pole with one or more streetlights and related equipment mounted on it that is solely operated by the Town. A POLE or WIRELESS POLE shall be deemed to include any wires or cable connected thereto and any replacements therefor which are similar in construction and use.

n. POLE-MOUNTED ANTENNA — Means a device that is attached to a Pole and used to transmit radio or microwave signals and shall include, but not be limited to, directional antennas, microwave dishes, satellite dishes, omnidirectional antennas, wireless access points, small cell equipment and transmission media such as femtocells, picocells, microcells, and outside distributed antenna systems. This definition does not apply to broadcast antennas, antennas designed for amateur radio use, or satellite dishes designed for residential or household purposes.

o. POLE-MOUNTED CABINET — Means any type of cabinet, container, or enclosure that is proposed to be placed on an Existing Pole or Proposed Pole.

p. PROPOSED POLE — Means a Pole that is proposed to be placed in the Municipal Right-of-Way. Proposed poles may be either new poles, that is, such poles did not previously exist in that location; or replacement poles, that is, poles that are replacing existing poles in that same location.

q. RIGHT-OF-WAY AGREEMENT — Means an agreement that sets forth the terms and conditions for use of the Municipal Right-of-Way and includes, but is not limited to, municipal franchise agreements.

r. RIGHT-OF-WAY PERMIT — Means an approval granted pursuant to this Chapter setting forth applicant’s compliance with the requirements of this Chapter.

s. SITE – Means any single location at which a Small Wireless Facility, or any portion of a
Small Wireless Facility (including but not limited to pole-mounted antenna, pole-mounted cabinet, cabinet, or ground-level cabinet) is to be erected.

t. SMALL CELL EQUIPMENT — Means wireless facilities and transmission media, including femtocells, picocells, and/or Outside Distributed Antenna Systems (ODAS) attached, mounted, or installed on an Existing Pole or Wireless Pole in the public Rights-of-Way and used to provide personal communications services.

u. SMALL WIRELESS FACILITY — Means any structure or device used for the purpose of providing, supporting, enabling, or otherwise facilitating telecommunications, including but not limited to small cell equipment and wireless poles, as defined herein. Small cells are low-powered, cellular radio access nodes that operate in licensed and unlicensed spectrum and have a range of 10 meters to 200 meters.

v. SURROUNDING STREETSCAPE — Means Existing Poles within the same right-of-way which are located within 500 feet of a Proposed Pole.

w. TOWN COUNCIL — Means the Governing Body of the Town of Westfield.

x. TOWN NON-RESIDENTIAL ZONES — Means the P-1, P-2, O-1, O-2, O-3, CBD, GB-1, GB-2, GB-3, and C zones as designated in Sec. 11.01 of the Land Use Law.

y. TOWN RESIDENTIAL ZONES — Means the RS-40, RS-24, 4S-16, RS-12, RS-10, RS-8, RS-6, RM-12, RM-8, RM-6, RM-6D, RA-1, RA-2, RA-3, RA-4M RA-5A, RA-5B, RA-5C, NA-AH, NS-AMFH, and WBS-AMFH zones as designated in Sec. 11.01 of the Land Use Law.

z. UTILITIES REGULATED BY THE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES — Means companies subject to regulation by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities under Chapter 48 of the Revised Statutes.

aa. UTILITY POLE — Means a pole or tower owned by any utility company that is primarily used to support wires or cables necessary to the provision of electrical or other utility services regulated by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities.

bb. UTILITY SERVICE — Means electric, wired telephone, fiber optic service, or wired cable TV service. Telecommunications services are typically carried over media such as twisted pair, copper wire, coaxial cable, of fiber strands. Power Distribution is typically carried over copper wiring ranging in gauge from 16 to 10 or larger.

ARTICLE III

Right-of-Way Permits

Sec. 17-3.1. Pole-Mounted Antennas; Access to Right-of-Way; Right-of-Way Agreements.

a. No person shall operate or place any type of pole, wireless pole, utility pole, Pole-
Mounted Antenna, or any Small Wireless Facility within the municipal right-of-way without first obtaining a right-of-way permit as required by this Chapter and entering into a Right-of-Way Agreement with the Town pursuant to the provisions of this Chapter.

b. Notwithstanding section (a) above, no Right-of-Way Permit or Right-of-Way Agreement shall be required when a utility service is replacing an existing pole with a replacement pole that is substantially identical to, or smaller than, the pole being replaced as to its height and diameter, and the material of the replacement pole is substantially identical to the material of the existing pole.

c. The terms of said Right-of-Way Agreement shall include:

(1) A term not to exceed fifteen (15) years;

(2) Reasonable insurance requirements;

(3) Designation of an individual as a point of contact available during business hours;

(4) Imposed fines for unauthorized installations;

(5) Requirements regarding the repair, maintenance, removal, and relocation of the equipment;

(6) A reference to the siting standards set forth in this Chapter; and

(7) Any other items which may be reasonably required, including such applicable requirements set forth in Sec. 17-3.4.

Sec. 17-3.2. Application to Utilities Regulated by the Board of Public Utilities, Other Entities.

Notwithstanding any franchise or Right-of-Way Agreement to the contrary, all Small Wireless Facilities proposed to be placed within the municipal right-of-way by a utility regulated by the Board of Public Utilities, and all other entities lawfully within the municipal right-of-way shall be subject to the standards and procedures set forth in this Chapter and shall require right-of-way permits for the siting of any Poles, Antennas, Small Wireless Facilities, and Cabinets in the municipal right-of-way.


a. Except as provided in section 17-3.1(b) above, no Pole, Antenna, or Cabinet shall be installed within the municipal right-of-way without the issuance of a Right-of-Way Permit.

b. Pole Siting Standards.

(1) Height. No Proposed Pole shall be taller than thirty-five (35) feet or one hundred ten
(110%) percent of the height of Poles in the Surrounding Streetscape, whichever is higher.

(2) Distance from Curb Line. No Proposed Pole shall be farther than eighteen (18) inches from the curb line.

(3) Location, Safety, and Aesthetics.

(a) No Proposed Pole shall be erected in the Right-of-Way unless it:

(i) Is replacing an existing pole, provided that the replacement pole is substantially identical to the pole being replaced as to its height, diameter, and material.

(ii) Is replacing an existing pole with a new pole that is being installed, at least in part, for a Small Wireless Facility purpose, provided that such replacement pole has been approved pursuant to the application process as required and defined by this Chapter, and provided further that any such replacement pole is designed to be the minimum functional height and width required to support a proposed antenna installation and meet FCC requirements. Poles and antennas and similar structures shall be no greater in diameter or other cross-sectional dimensions than is necessary for the proper functioning of a Small Wireless Facility.

(b) For sites in the Residential Zones, a new Proposed Pole shall be located a minimum of 200 linear feet from any other Existing Pole or Proposed Pole along the same side of the street, or for sites in the Non-Residential Zones is a minimum of 100 linear feet from any other Existing Pole or Proposed Pole along the same side of the street.

(c) If a new Proposed Pole is sought to be erected for the purpose of provided utility service, no such Proposed Pole shall be erected in any area with underground utilities.

(d) No new or replacement Proposed Pole shall inhibit any existing sight triangles or sight distances.

(e) No new or replacement Proposed Pole shall be erected unless it allows adequate room for the public to pass and re-pass across, along and through the Right-of-Way.

(f) Any new or replacement Proposed Pole must be finished and/or painted and/or otherwise camouflaged, in conformance with best available stealth technology methods, so as to blend in compatibly with its background and so as to minimize its visual impact on surrounding properties; and

(g) If a new Proposed Pole is to be sited in any historic district or on any historic
landmark of the Town, each such Proposed Pole must be reviewed and approved by the Historic Preservation Committee.

(h) If an applicant proposes to replace an existing pole in order to accommodate a small wireless facility, the replacement pole shall match the appearance of the original pole to the extent feasible, unless another design better accomplishes the objectives of this Chapter. Such replacement pole shall not exceed the height of the pole it is replacing by more than seven feet.

(i) If an exception pursuant to section 17-3.5(f) below is granted for placement of a new pole or poles in the right-of-way, new poles shall be designed to resemble existing poles in the right-of-way, including size, height, color, materials, and style, with the exception of any existing pole designs that are scheduled to be removed and not replaced, unless another design better accomplishes the objectives of this section.

(j) Any necessary equipment is permitted on a pole where said pole otherwise conforms with the standards set forth in Sec. 17-3.3.

c. Ground-Level Cabinet Siting Standards.

(1) Ground-Level Cabinets are prohibited in the Municipal Right-of-Way in all Residential Zones and any future residential zones.

(2) Ground-Level Cabinets are permitted in all Non-Residential Zones provided that such Ground-Level Cabinet:

(a) Is less than 28 cubic feet in volume;

(b) Is finished and/or painted so as to blend in compatibly with its background and so as to minimize its visual impact on surrounding properties; and

(c) Does not inhibit any existing sight triangles or sight distance; and

(d) Allows adequate room for the public to pass and repass across, along and through the Municipal Right-of-Way.


(1) Pole-Mounted Antennas are permitted on new and existing Poles, provided that each Pole-Mounted Antenna:

(a) Does not exceed 3 cubic feet in volume, and

(b) Is finished and/or painted and/or otherwise camouflaged, in conformance with best available stealth technology methods, so as to blend in compatibly with its background and so as to minimize its visual impact on surrounding properties.
(c) Does not inhibit any sight triangles or sight distance.

(d) Allows adequate room for the public to pass and repass across, along and through the Municipal Right-of-Way.

(e) Does not interfere with the frequencies used by a public safety agency for public safety communications equipment, a public safety spectrum, or any other spectrum licensed by a public safety agency, or violate any harm claim thresholds established by the FCC or any other governmental agency.

(f) Does not extend 24 inches above the height of an existing utility pole, nor shall any portion of the antenna or equipment mounted on a pole be less than 18 feet above any drivable road surface.

(g) Notwithstanding the above, no small wireless facility shall be located on a pole that is less than 26 feet in height, and no facility shall exceed 35 feet in height, including, but not limited to the pole and any antenna that protrudes above the pole.

(h) Pole mounted equipment, other than pole-mounted cabinets, shall not exceed six cubic feet in dimension.

(2) Pole-Mounted Cabinets are permitted on Existing Poles in all Residential Zones and Non-Residential Zones provided that each Pole-Mounted Cabinet:

(a) Does not exceed 16 cubic feet; and

(b) Is finished and/or painted and/or otherwise camouflaged, in conformance with best available stealth technology methods, so as to blend in compatibly with its background and so as to minimize its visual impact on surrounding properties; and

(c) Does not inhibit any sight triangles or sight distance; and

(d) Allows adequate room for the public to pass and repass across the Municipal Right-of-Way.

e. Space occupied. Facilities shall be designed to occupy the least amount of space in the right-of-way that is technically feasible.

f. Location.

(1) Each component part of a small wireless facility shall be located so as not to cause any physical or visual obstruction to pedestrian or vehicular traffic, inconvenience to the public’s use of the right-of-way, or safety hazards to pedestrians and motorists.

(2) A small wireless facility shall not be located within any portion of the public right-of-way interfering with access to fire hydrants, fire stations, fire escapes, water valves,
underground vaults, valve housing structures, or any other vital public health and safety facility.

(3) Each pole mounted small wireless facility must be separated by at least 1,500 feet.

(4) All small wireless facility cables, including, but not limited to, electrical and utility cables, between the pole and any accessory equipment shall be placed underground, if not infeasible as described within subsection h below.

(5) All new wires needed to service a small wireless facility must be installed within the width of the existing utility pole so as to not exceed the diameter and height of the existing utility pole.

(6) To the extent that such colocation would not impose technical limitations, degrade the structural integrity of a pole, or harm the Surrounding Streetscape, wireless facilities should be collocated on existing poles and on such existing poles on which carriers’ wireless facilities are already located.

g. Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance. All telecommunications facilities shall be built in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

h. Accessory equipment. To preserve community aesthetics, all accessory equipment (with the exception of the smallest possible electrical meter boxes and any other equipment that may not be so placed) shall be placed within an underground vault whenever there are no physical or site constraints to make an underground vault infeasible, except as may be determined by the Administrative Review Team. Equipment which may not be placed in an underground vault shall be pole-mounted to the extent feasible. When above-ground is the only feasible location for a particular type of accessory equipment and when such accessory equipment cannot be pole-mounted, such accessory equipment shall be enclosed within a structure, and shall not exceed a height of five feet and a total footprint of 15 square feet, and shall be screened and camouflaged to the fullest extent possible, including the use of landscaping or alternate screening. Required electrical meter cabinets shall be adequately screened and camouflaged. Infeasibility under this paragraph shall not be demonstrated by mere cost to construct an underground vault or place the equipment within the vault.

i. Where feasible, as new technology becomes available, the permittee shall:

(1) place above-ground telecommunications facilities below ground, including, but not limited to, accessory equipment that has been mounted to a telecommunications tower or mounted on the ground; and
(2) replace larger, more visually intrusive facilities with smaller, less visually intrusive facilities, after receiving all necessary permits and approvals required pursuant to the Westfield Town Code.

j. The permittee shall not place any facilities that will deny access to, or otherwise interfere with, any public utility, easement, or right-of-way located on the site. The permittee shall allow the Town reasonable access to, and maintenance of, all utilities and existing public improvements within or adjacent to the site, including, but not limited to, pavement, trees, public utilities, lighting, and public signage.

k. At all times, all required notices and signs shall be posted on the site as required by local, state and federal agencies and authorities, and as approved by the Town. The location and dimensions of a sign bearing the emergency contact name and telephone number shall be posted pursuant to the approved plans.

l. At all times, the permittee shall ensure that the facility complies with the most current regulatory and operational standards including, but not limited to, radio frequency emissions standards adopted by the FCC and antenna height standards adopted by the Federal Aviation Administration.

m. The small wireless facility shall be subject to such conditions, changes, or limitations as are from time to time deemed necessary by the Town Engineer for the purpose of: (a) protecting the public safety, and general welfare, (b) preventing interference with pedestrian and vehicular traffic, and (c) preventing damage to the public right-of-way or any property adjacent to it. The Town may modify the permit to reflect such conditions, changes, or limitations by following the same notice and public hearing procedures as are applicable to the grant of a small wireless facility permit for similarly located facilities, except the permittee shall be given notice by personal service or by registered or certified mail at the last address provided to the Town by the permittee.

n. The permittee shall not move, alter, temporarily relocate, change, or interfere with any existing structure, improvement, or property without the prior consent of the owner of that structure, improvement, or property. No structure, improvement, or property owned by the Town shall be moved to accommodate a small wireless facility unless the Town determines that such movement will not adversely affect the Town or any surrounding businesses or residents, and the permittee pays all costs and expenses related to the relocation of the Town’s structure, improvement, or property. Prior to commencement of any work pursuant to an encroachment permit issued for any facility within the public right-of-way, the permittee shall provide the Town with documentation establishing to the Administrative Review Team’s satisfaction that the permittee has the legal right to use or interfere with any other pole, structure, improvement, or property within the public right-of-way to be affected by applicant’s facilities.
o. The permittee shall assume full liability for damage or injury caused to any property or person by the facility.

p. The permittee shall repair, at its sole cost and expense, any damage including, but not limited to subsidence, cracking, erosion, collapse, weakening, or loss of lateral support to Town streets, sidewalks, walks, curbs, gutters, trees, parkways, street lights, traffic signals, improvements of any kind or nature, or utility lines and systems, underground utility line and systems, or sewer systems and sewer lines that result from any activities performed in connection with the installation or maintenance of a small wireless facility in the public right-of-way. The permittee shall restore such areas, structures, and systems to the condition in which they existed prior to the installation or maintenance that necessitated the repairs. In addition to the obligations set forth herein the permittee must comply with all applicable provisions of Chapter 24, Article II, related to Street Openings and Excavations. In the event the permittee fails to complete such repair within the number of days stated on a written notice by the Town Engineer, the Town Engineer shall cause such repair to be completed at permittee’s sole cost and expense.

q. Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall obtain the Town Engineer’s approval of a tree protection plan that has been prepared by a certified arborist if the installation of the small wireless facility will be located within the canopy of a street tree, or a protected tree on private property, or within a ten-foot radius of the base of such a tree. Depending on site specific criteria (e.g., location of tree, size, and type of tree, etc.), a radius greater than ten feet may be required by the Town Engineer.

r. Should any utility company offer electrical service that does not require the use of a meter cabinet, the permittee shall at its sole cost and expense remove the meter cabinet and any related foundation within 30 days of such service being offered and reasonably restore the area to its prior condition.

s. The permittee shall modify, remove, or relocate its facility, or portion thereof, without cost or expense to Town, if and when made necessary by:

(1) Any public improvement project, including, but not limited to, the construction, maintenance, or operation of any underground or aboveground facilities including but not limited to sewers, storm drains, conduits, gas, water, electric or other utility systems, or pipes owned by Town or any other public agency;

(2) Any abandonment of any street, sidewalk, or other public facility;

(3) Any change of grade, alignment or width of any street, sidewalk, or other public facility; or

(4) A determination by the Town Engineer that the small wireless facility has become incompatible with public safety or general welfare or the public’s use of the public right-of-way.
t. Any modification, removal, or relocation of the facility shall be completed within 90 days of written notification by the Town unless exigencies dictate a shorter period for removal or relocation. Modification or relocation of the facility shall require submittal, review, and approval of a permit amendment pursuant to the applicable construction codes and the Westfield Town Code. The permittee shall be entitled, on permittee’s election, to either a pro-rata refund of fees paid for the original permit or to a new permit, without additional fee, at a location as close to the original location as the standards set forth in the applicable construction codes and the Westfield Town Code allow. In the event the facility is not modified, removed, or relocated within said period of time, the Town may cause the same to be done at the sole cost and expense of permittee. Further, due to exigent circumstances as provided in the Westfield Town Code, the Town may modify, remove, or relocate telecommunications facilities without prior notice to permittee provided permittee is notified within a reasonable period thereafter.

Sec. 17-3.4. Permit Application Content and Process.

a. The requirements of this section shall not apply in any circumstance in which a utility service provider that already has, as of the date of the adoption of this Ordinance, an existing utility pole, provided that the pole replacing the existing utility pole is identical, substantially identical, or smaller than the pole being replaced as to its height and diameter, and the material of the replacement pole is identical or substantially identical to the material of the existing pole.

b. In all other circumstances, specifically, when: (1) a utility service provider seeks to erect a utility pole in the municipal right-of-way that is taller, larger, and/or of a different material than the existing utility pole; (2) when a utility provider seeks to erect a new utility pole in the municipal right-of-way; (3) when any applicant seeks to erect a new or replacement pole in the municipal right of way on which any small wireless facility is proposed to be placed; (4) when any applicant seeks to erect any ground level cabinet in the municipal right-of-way; or (5) when any applicant seeks to erect any pole-mounted antenna or any other small wireless facility on an existing pole in the municipal right-of-way, a permit as set forth herein shall be required.

c. Pre-Application Meeting. Prior to making a formal application with the Town for use of the Municipal Right-of-Way, all applicants are advised to schedule a meeting with the Town Engineer to review the scope of the applicant’s proposal.

d. Content of Permit Applications. All applications for a permit required by this Chapter and all required submittals must be made in writing by the applicant or the applicant’s authorized agent on such form as the Town Engineer may prescribe, which form shall include the following information, in addition to all other information determined necessary by the Town Engineer:

(1) Full name and contact information for the facility owner, facility operator, agent (if any), and property owner, and related letter(s) of authorization of facility and/or property owner.
(2) The type of use being proposed, including a full written description of the proposed facility, its purpose, and specifications.

(3) A detailed site and engineering plan of the proposed site containing the exact proposed location of the site, created by a qualified licensed engineer and in accordance with requirements set by the Town Engineer.

(4) A signed and sealed survey prepared by a New Jersey Licensed Professional Land Surveyor demonstrating that any Proposed Pole and/or Proposed Ground-Level Cabinet is located within the Municipal Right-of-Way.

(5) Photographs of the site equipment and an accurate visual impact analysis with photo simulations, including reasonable line-of-sight locations from public streets or other adjacent viewpoints, and a map that shows the photo location of each viewpoint.

(6) Proposed landscaping and/or nonvegetative screening (including required safety fencing) plan for all aspects of the site.

(7) Written documentation demonstrating a good faith effort to locate the proposed pole and/or small wireless facility in the least intrusive location and screened to the greatest extent feasible in accordance with the site selection and visual impact criteria of this Chapter.

(8) If the application is for a small wireless facility that will be located within the public right-of-way, the applicant shall certify that it is a telephone corporation or state the basis for its claimed right to enter the right-of-way and provide a copy of its certificate of public convenience and necessity (“CPCN”), if a CPCN has been issued by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities.

(9) A written description identifying the geographic service area for the subject installation, accompanied by a plan and maps showing anticipated future installations and modifications for the following two years, in addition to the master plan described by this section.

(10) A written report that analyzes acoustic levels for the proposed utility service, small wireless facility, and all associated equipment including without limitation all environmental control units, sump pumps, temporary backup power generators, and permanent backup power generators in order to demonstrate compliance with all local, County and state noise laws. The acoustic analysis must be prepared and certified by an engineer and include an analysis of the manufacturers’ specifications for all noise-emitting equipment and a depiction of the noise contours for the proposed equipment relative to all adjacent property lines. In lieu of a written report, the applicant may submit evidence from the equipment manufacturer that the ambient noise emitted from all the proposed equipment will not, both individually and cumulatively, exceed the applicable limits.

(11) If the applicant claims it requires an exception to the requirements of this Chapter,
all information, and studies necessary for the Town to evaluate that claim.

(12) An application fee and deposits towards anticipated municipal expenses, as set forth in this Chapter, which deposit shall cover any expenses incurred by the Town, including staff time, a consultant review as set forth in Sec. 17-3.5(d) of this section, other legal and third-party services, and all other costs of whatever type or variety, incurred for the processing, review, commenting upon, evaluation, hearing, and consideration of the application. The applicant shall submit a fully executed cost recovery agreement in the form provided by the Town wherein the applicant agrees to replenish the deposited amount in full and fully reimburse the Town otherwise where the advance deposit is insufficient to cover all of the Town’s costs related to the application. Where the advance deposit is insufficient to pay for the costs incurred by the Town, the Town Engineer shall invoice the applicant who shall pay the invoice in full within ten (10) calendar days after receipt of the invoice. No permit shall be issued to an applicant where that applicant has not timely paid a required fee, provided any required deposit, or paid any invoice as required by the Town Code. A “reasonable deposit” under this paragraph shall take into consideration the scope and scale of the proposal being made by the application, the Town’s prior costs incurred with like or similar applications, and whether one or more exceptions are being requested by the applicant. Any portion of the deposit that is not expended by the Town shall be reimbursed to the applicant upon the completion of the application and determination process.

(13) An agreement in the form provided by the Town that applicant agrees to defend, hold harmless and fully indemnify the Town, its officers, employees, agents, attorneys, and volunteers, from any claim, action or proceeding brought against the Town or its officers, employees, agents, or attorneys to attack, set aside, void, or annul any such approval of the Town. This indemnification agreement shall be in a form acceptable to the Town Attorney and shall include, but not be limited to, damages, fees and/or costs awarded against the Town, if any, and cost of suit, attorney’s fees, and other costs, liabilities, and expenses incurred in connection with such proceeding whether incurred by the applicant, the Town, and/or the parties initiating or bringing such proceeding. The agreement shall also include a provision obligating the applicant to indemnify the Town for all of the Town’s costs, fees, and damages which the Town incurs in enforcing the indemnification provisions of this Section. Nothing in this section shall prohibit the Town from participating in the defense of any proceeding. In the event that the applicant is required to defend the Town in connection with any proceeding described in this section, the Town shall retain the right to approve: (a) the counsel to so defend the Town; (b) all significant decisions concerning the manner in which the defense is conducted; and (c) any and all settlements, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

(14) In connection with an application for a small wireless facility, a master plan which identifies the location of the proposed facility in relation to all existing and potential locations in the Town that are reasonably anticipated for construction within two years of submittal of the application. Applicants may not file, and the Town shall not accept, applications that are not consistent with the applicant’s master plan for a
period of two years from approval of a small wireless facility use permit unless: (a) the applicant demonstrates materially changed conditions which could not have been reasonably anticipated to justify the need for a small wireless facility site not shown on an applicant master plan submitted to the Town within the prior two years; (b) the applicant establishes that the application is needed to prevent the actual or effective prohibition of the provision of telecommunications wireless services under the Telecommunications Act of 1996; or (c) the applicant includes all of the documentation necessary to request an exception under this Chapter.

(15) A siting analysis which identifies a minimum of five other feasible locations within or outside the Town which could serve the area intended to be served by the utility service or small wireless facility, unless the applicant provides compelling technical reasons for fewer than the minimum. The alternative site analysis should include at least one collocation site (in the case of a small wireless facility), if feasible.

(16) Any request for exceptions to be made to the provisions of this Code shall be submitted at the time of the application. The request shall include an analysis as to the availability and feasibility of other alternatives to the exception(s) that are being requested and a description of the need for the exception and analysis of how the need would be met by the exception being requested.

(17) A radio frequency (“RF”) exposure compliance report prepared and certified by an RF engineer licensed by the State of New Jersey that certifies that the proposed site, as well as any collocated facilities, will comply with applicable federal RF exposure standards and exposure limits. The RF report must include the actual frequency and power levels (in watts effective radio power (“ERP”)) for all existing and proposed antennas at the site and exhibits that show the location and orientation of all transmitting antennas and the boundaries of areas with RF exposures in excess of the uncontrolled/general population limit (as that term is defined by the FCC). Each such boundary shall be clearly marked and identified for every transmitting antenna at the site.

(18) Every applicant applying for authorization to construct, modify, or remove a wireless communications facility located on private or public property must include with its application a written authorization signed by the property owner.

(19) Any other studies or information as determined to be necessary by the Town Engineer in order to consider an application for utility service or a small wireless facility may be required.

Section 17-3.5. Administrative Review Team Meeting

a. For all uses for which a permit is required under this Chapter, the application for such permit shall be reviewed by the Administrative Review Team in a meeting held for that purpose. Such meeting may be dispensed with by the Administrative Review Team in its discretion.

b. Prior to any meeting of the Administrative Review Team (or if no meeting be held, prior
to any decision by the Administrative Review Team), the applicant for which such review is being sought shall take all of the following actions:

(1) Send written notice to both the owner(s) of real property, as shown on the latest tax roll, within two hundred (200) feet of the proposed utility pole or small wireless facility, of the pendency of the filing of such an application, including with such notice copies of preliminary drawings of the proposed project at a scale no smaller than one inch equals sixteen feet. No application for review will be accepted as complete unless it contains evidence acceptable to the Town Engineer that such notice has been sent or such determination would otherwise be in conflict with federal or state law.

(2) All telecommunications facilities applications made under this section shall be expedited so as to comply with the shot clocks set forth in the FCC Order entitled “Accelerating Wireless Broadband Deployment by Removing Barriers to Infrastructure Investment,” WT Docket No. 17-79; “Accelerating Wireless Broadband Deployment by Removing Barriers to Infrastructure Investment,” WC Docket No. 17-84, and any other applicable FCC rules and regulations.

c. Findings. The Administrative Review Team shall not approve any application unless all of the following findings are made:

(1) The proposed facility complies with all applicable provisions of this Chapter.

(2) The proposed facility has been designed and located to achieve compatibility with the Surrounding Streetscape to the maximum extent reasonably feasible.

(3) For telecommunications facilities, the applicant has submitted a statement of its willingness to allow other carriers to collocate on the proposed small wireless facility wherever technically and economically feasible and where collocation would not harm Surrounding Streetscape compatibility.

(4) Noise generated by any equipment will not be excessive, annoying, nor be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare and will not exceed the standards set forth in this Chapter.

(5) The applicant has provided substantial written evidence supporting the applicant’s claim that it has the right to enter the public right-of-way pursuant to state or federal law, or the applicant has entered into a franchise or other agreement with the Town permitting them to use the public right-of-way.

(6) The applicant has demonstrated that the facility will not interfere with the use of the public right-of-way, existing subterranean infrastructure, or the Town’s plans for modification or use of such location and infrastructure.

d. The applicant must pay for the cost of any review required under this section and for any technical consultant’s testimony in any meeting or hearing as requested by the Town Engineer and must provide a reasonable advance deposit of the estimated cost of such review with the Town prior to the commencement of any work. The cost of this review
shall be paid by the applicant through a deposit and cost recovery agreement pursuant to the application requirements stated within Section 17-3.6 below.

e. If the Administrative Review Team rejects a Right-of-Way Permit, it shall set forth the factual basis for such a rejection in writing.

f. Exceptions. Exceptions pertaining to any provision of this Chapter, including, but not limited to, exceptions from findings that would otherwise justify denial, may be granted by the Administrative Review Team if the Administrative Review Team makes the finding that:

(1) Denial of the facility as proposed would violate federal law, state law, or both; or

(2) A provision of this Chapter, as applied to an applicant, would deprive the applicant of its rights under federal law, state law, or both.

g. Independent expert.

(1) The Town Planner is authorized to retain on behalf of the Town any one or more independent, qualified consultants to review any application for a permit for a utility service pole or poles, or a small wireless facility, to review the technical aspects of the application, including but not limited to the following matters:

(a) The accuracy, adequacy, and completeness of submissions.

(b) Compliance with applicable radio frequency emission standards.

(c) Whether any requested exception is necessary to avoid actual or effective prohibition of provision of wireless telecommunications services or use of the public right-of-way on a non-discriminatory basis, which may include a determination as to whether the requested exception would close a significant gap in coverage and is the least intrusive means of doing so.

(d) Technical demonstration of the unavailability of alternative sites, facility designs or configurations, and coverage analysis.

(e) The applicability, reliability, and sufficiency of analyses or methodologies used by the applicant and the validity of conclusions reached or claims made by applicant.

(f) Any other application issue or element that requires expert or specialized knowledge.

h. An appeal from a final decision made by the Administrative Review Team shall be made to the Town Council. If the Town Council denies any application for a Right-of-Way Permit under this section, it shall do so in writing and set forth the factual basis for the denial.
i. Waiver. The Administrative Review Team and/or the Town Council may waive any siting standard set forth in Section 17-3.3 where the applicant demonstrates that the strict enforcement of said standard:

(1) Will prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting any interstate or intrastate telecommunications service pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 253(a); or

(2) Will prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting personal wireless service pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 332(c)(7)(B)(i)(II); or

(3) Will violate any requirement set forth in the FCC Order entitled “Accelerating Wireless Broadband Deployment by Removing Barriers to Infrastructure Investment,” WT Docket No. 17-79; “Accelerating Wireless Broadband Deployment by Removing Barriers to Infrastructure Investment,” WC Docket No. 17-84; or

(4) Will prohibit, or have the effect of prohibiting, the ability of an entity to provide Utility Service to any prospective customer within the Town.

j. An applicant may request an exception only at the time of applying for a required permit and not at any time thereafter. The request must include both the specific provision(s) of this Chapter from which the exception is sought and the basis of the request. Any request for an exception after the Town has deemed an application complete shall be treated as a new application.

Sec. 17-3.6. Right-of-Way Permit Fees; Deposits Towards Anticipated Municipal Expenses.

a. Every Right-of-Way permit application shall include a one-time right-of-way permit fee in the following amounts:

(1) One (1) to five (5) sites - $500.00.

(2) Each additional site - $100.00.

(3) Each new pole (not a collocation) intended to support a small cell facility or small wireless facility - $1,000.

(4) Recurring annual fee, per pole/per year, and per ground-level cabinet/per year - $270.00.

b. Deposit Towards Anticipated Municipal Expenses.

(1) In addition to the right-of-way permit fee, the Town Engineer may, in his or her sole discretion, require the posting of a $2,000.00 deposit towards anticipated municipal expenses related to an application made pursuant to this Chapter.

(2) Commencing on the fifth anniversary of the granting of a right-of-way permit, the right-of-way use fee shall be adjusted by a percentage amount equal to the percentage change in the U.S. Department of labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics consumer price
index which occurred during the previous five-year period for the New York-
Northern New Jersey-Long Island, NY-NJ-PA metropolitan statistical area.

(3) Any applicant’s deposit towards anticipated municipal expenses shall be placed in an escrow account. If said deposit contains insufficient funds to enable the Town to perform its review, the Chief Financial Officer of the Town shall provide applicant with a notice of insufficient balance. In order for review to continue, the applicant shall, within ten (10) days of said notice, post a deposit to the account in an amount to be mutually agreed upon.

(4) The Town’s Chief Financial Officer shall, upon request by the applicant, after a final decision has been made by the Administrative Review Team or the Town Council, as the case may be, regarding the pending right-of-way permit application, refund any unused balance from the applicant’s deposit towards anticipated municipal expenses.

Sec. 17-3.7. Operation and Maintenance Standards

a. All utility service operators and operators of small wireless facilities must comply at all times with the following operation and maintenance standards. All necessary repairs and restoration shall be completed by the permittee, owner, or operator within 48 hours:

(1) After discovery of the need by the permittee, owner, operator, or any designated maintenance agent; or

(2) After permittee, owner, operator, or any designated maintenance agent receives notification from a resident or the planning director.

b. All facilities, including, but not limited to, utility poles, telecommunications facilities, accessory equipment, lighting, fences, walls, shields, ground-level or pole-mounted cabinets, artificial foliage or camouflage, and the facility site, shall be maintained in good condition, including ensuring the facilities are reasonably free of:

(1) General dirt and grease;

(2) Chipped, faded, peeling, and cracked paint;

(3) Rust and corrosion;

(4) Cracks, dents, and discoloration;

(5) Missing, discolored, or damaged artificial foliage or other camouflage;

(6) Graffiti, bills, stickers, advertisements, litter and debris;

(7) Broken and misshapen structural parts; and

(8) Any damage from any cause.
c. All trees, foliage, or other landscaping elements approved as part of a facility shall be maintained in good condition at all times, and the permittee, owner and operator of the facility shall be responsible for replacing any damaged, dead, or decayed landscaping. No amendment to any approved landscaping plan may be made until it is submitted to and approved by the Town Engineer.

d. The permittee shall replace its facilities, after obtaining all required permits, if maintenance or repair is not sufficient to return the facility to the condition it was in at the time of installation.

e. Each facility shall be operated and maintained at all times in compliance with applicable federal regulations, including FCC radio frequency emissions standards.

f. Each facility shall be operated and maintained to comply at all times with local, county, and state noise regulations and shall be operated and maintained in a manner that will minimize noise impacts to surrounding residents. Except for emergency repairs, any testing and maintenance activities that will be audible beyond the municipal right-of-way shall only occur between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. on Monday through Friday, excluding holidays, unless alternative hours are approved by the Town Engineer. Backup generators, if permitted, shall only be operated during periods of power outages or for testing.

g. Each owner or operator of a facility shall routinely inspect each site to ensure compliance with the standards set forth in this section and the conditions of approval.


a. In addition to receiving a right-of-way permit, an applicant must also obtain all necessary road opening permits, construction permits, and any other requirement set forth in the Town Code for the Town of Westfield or New Jersey statute.

b. The Town’s consent for use of county roads, as required pursuant to N.J.S.A. 27:16-6, shall take the form of a right-of-way permit subject to the standards and application process set forth in this Chapter.

c. Effect on Other Ordinances. Compliance with the provisions of this Chapter shall not relieve a person from complying with any other applicable provision of the Westfield Town Code, including but not limited to obtaining any necessary encroachment or building permits. In the event of a conflict between any provision of this Chapter and other provisions of the Westfield Town Code, this Chapter shall control.

d. Effect of state or federal Laws. In the event that state or federal law prohibits discretionary permitting requirements for certain wireless telecommunications facilities, the permits required by this Chapter for those facilities shall be deemed to be ministerial permits. For those facilities, a ministerial permit shall be required prior to installation or modification of a small wireless facility and all provisions of this Chapter shall be applicable to any such facility with the exception that the required permit shall be
reviewed and administered as a ministerial permit by the Town Engineer rather than as a discretionary permit. Any conditions of approval set forth in this Chapter or deemed necessary by the Town Engineer shall be imposed and administered as reasonable time, place, and manner rules.

ARTICLE IV
Removal of Poles and Facilities; Restoration; Expiration of Permits; Fines and Penalties

Sec. 17-4.1. Notice of Removal or Replacement Required.

a. Before a public utility replaces or removes a utility pole or an underground facility located in the Town of Westfield, which utility pole or underground facility does not necessitate a permit as required by this Chapter, the public utility shall notify the Town Engineer in writing, which may be by letter or e-mail, not less than 48 hours before undertaking any excavation related to the replacement or removal of the utility pole or underground facility, which pole or underground facility is used for the supplying and distribution of electricity for light, heat or power or for the furnishing of water service or telephone or other telecommunications service on or below a public right-of-way in the Town. The Town Clerk of the Town of Westfield shall notify any public utility that provides service in the Town of the application of the provisions of this Article.

b. For the purposes of this Article, “underground facility” means one or more underground pipes, cables, wires, lines, or other structures used for the supplying and distribution of electricity for light, heat, or power or for the furnishing of water service or for the furnishing of telephone or other telecommunications service.

Sec. 17-4.2. Restoration Required. After completing the placement, replacement, or removal of a pole or an underground facility pursuant to this Article, the public utility shall remove from such right-of-way any pole or underground facility no longer in use as well as any other debris created from such placement, replacement or removal and immediately restore the property, including restoring the property pursuant to the requirements of Chapter 24, Article II of the Town Code but not limited to the installation of hot patch as needed to restore the property within the right-of-way to its previous condition as much as possible. As used in this Article, “hot patch” means the installation of a mixture of asphalt to restore property within the right-of-way to its previous condition subsequent to the construction or excavation of a site for the placement or replacement of a pole or an underground facility pursuant to this Article. The Town Engineer shall approve the method of restoration which may include infrared pavement repair.

Sec. 17-4.3. Permit Expiration

a. A permit for any small wireless facility shall be valid for a period of 15 years unless the Administrative Review Team authorizes a longer period, or the permit is revoked. At the end of such period, the permit shall expire.

b. A permittee may apply for extensions of its permit in increments of no more than ten years and no sooner than twelve months prior to expiration of the permit.

c. If a permit has not expired at the time an application is made for an extension, the
Administrative Review Team may extend the term of the permit for subsequent ten-year terms upon verification of continued compliance with the findings and conditions of approval under which the application was originally approved, as well as any other applicable provisions of the Westfield Town Code that are in effect at the time the permit extension is granted.

(1) At the Administrative Review Team’s discretion, additional studies and information may be required of the applicant.

(2) If the Administrative Review Team determines that the small wireless facility is nonconforming or that additional conditions of approval are necessary to bring the facility into compliance with the provisions of the Westfield Town Code that are then in effect at the time of permit expiration, the Administrative Review Team may approve, conditionally approve, or deny the extension.

Sec. 17-4.4  Cessation of Use or Abandonment

a. A small wireless facility is considered abandoned and shall be promptly removed as provided herein if it ceases to provide wireless telecommunications services for 90 or more consecutive days. If there are two or more users of a single facility, then this provision shall not become effective until all users cease using the facility.

b. The operator of a small wireless facility shall notify the Town in writing of its intent to abandon or cease use of a permitted site or a nonconforming site (including unpermitted sites) within ten days of ceasing or abandoning use. Notwithstanding any other provision herein, the operator of the facility shall provide written notice to the Town Engineer of any discontinuation of operations of 30 days or more.

c. Failure to inform the Town Engineer of cessation or discontinuation of operations of any existing small wireless facility as required by this section shall constitute a violation of any approvals and be grounds for:

(1) Prosecution;

(2) Revocation or modification of the permit;

(3) Calling of any bond or other assurance required by this Chapter or conditions of approval of the permit;

(4) Removal of the wireless telecommunications facilities by the Town in accordance with the procedures established under such applicable sections of Articles VI and X of the Exterior Property Maintenance Code; and

(5) Any other remedies permitted under the Westfield Town Code.

Sec. 17-4.5  Revocation

a. Grounds for revocation. A permit granted under this Chapter may be revoked for
noncompliance with any enforceable permit, permit condition, or legal provision applicable to the small wireless facility.

b. Revocation procedures.

(1) When the Town Engineer finds reason to believe that grounds for permit revocation exist, the Town Engineer shall send written notice by certified U.S. mail, return receipt requested, to the permittee at the permittee’s last known address that states the nature of the noncompliance as grounds for permit revocation. The permittee shall have a reasonable time from the date of the notice, but no more than thirty days unless authorized by the Town Engineer, to cure the noncompliance or show that no noncompliance ever occurred.

(2) If after notice and opportunity to show that no noncompliance ever occurred or to cure the noncompliance, the permittee fails to cure the noncompliance, the Administrative Review Committee shall conduct a noticed public hearing to determine whether to revoke the permit for uncured noncompliance. The permittee shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard and may speak and submit written materials to the Administrative Review Committee. After the noticed public hearing, the Administrative Review Committee may revoke or suspend the permit when it finds that the permittee had notice of the noncompliance and remained in noncompliance with an enforceable permit, permit condition or law applicable to the facility. Written notice of the Administrative Review Committee’s determination and the reasons therefor shall be dispatched by certified U.S. mail, return receipt requested, to the permittee’s last known address. Upon revocation, the Administrative Review Committee may take any legally permissible action or combination of actions necessary to protect public health, safety, and welfare.

Section 17-4.6. Removal and Restoration, Permit Expiration, Revocation or Abandonment

a. Permittee’s removal obligation. Upon the expiration date of the permit, including any extensions, earlier termination or revocation of the permit or abandonment of the facility, the permittee, owner, or operator shall remove its small wireless facility and restore the site to its natural condition except for retaining the landscaping improvements and any other improvements at the discretion of the Town. Removal shall be in accordance with proper health and safety requirements and all ordinances, rules, and regulations of the Town. The small wireless facility shall be removed from the site within 30 days, at no cost or expense to the Town.

b. Failure to remove. Failure of the permittee, owner, or operator to promptly remove its small wireless facility and restore the property within 30 days after expiration, earlier
termination, or revocation of the permit, or abandonment of the facility, shall be a violation of the Westfield Town Code, and be grounds for:

(2) Calling of any bond or other assurance required by this Chapter or conditions of approval of permit;

(3) Removal of the facilities by the Town in accordance with the procedures established under such applicable sections of Articles VI and X of the Exterior Property Maintenance Code; or

(4) Any other remedies permitted under the Westfield Town Code.

c. Summary removal. In the event the Town Engineer determines that the condition or placement of a small wireless facility located in the public right-of-way constitutes a dangerous condition, obstruction of the public right-of-way, or an imminent threat to public safety, or determines other exigent circumstances require immediate corrective action (collectively, “exigent circumstances”), the Town Engineer may cause the facility to be removed summarily and immediately without advance notice or a hearing. Written notice of the removal shall be served upon the person who owns the facility within five business days of removal and all property removed shall be preserved for the owner’s pick-up as feasible. If the owner cannot be identified following reasonable effort or if the owner fails to pick-up the property within 60 days, the facility shall be treated as abandoned property.

d. Removal of wireless telecommunications facilities by Town. In the event the Town removes a facility in accordance with nuisance abatement procedures or summary removal, any such removal shall be without any liability to the Town for any damage to such facility that may result from reasonable efforts of removal. In addition to the procedures for recovering costs of nuisance abatement, the Town may collect such costs from the performance bond posted and to the extent such costs exceed the amount of the performance bond, collect those excess costs in accordance with the Westfield Town Code. Unless otherwise provided herein, the Town has no obligation to store such facility. Neither the permittee nor the owner nor operator shall have any claim if the Town destroys any such facility not timely removed by the permittee, owner, or operator after notice, or removed by the Town due to exigent circumstances.

Sec. 17-4.7. Violations and Penalties.

a. In the event that a utility service operator or the operator of a small wireless facility does not meet the requirements of this Article IV concerning the removal of debris and the restoring of property, including but not limited to the installation of a hot patch, within a right-of-way to its previous condition within 90 days of placement, replacement or removal of a pole or an underground facility, said public utility will be fined up to an amount not to exceed $100 each day until the requirements of this Article IV are met, except that if the public utility or small wireless facility operator is unable to complete the installation of a hot patch due to the unavailability of asphalt material during the period of time from November through April, the public utility or small wireless facility operator shall not be required to complete the hot patch installation until 60 days
immediately following the end of the November through April period.

b. At least five business days prior to the end of the ninety-day period established by this section, the municipality shall notify the public utility or small wireless facility operator that the penalties authorized by this section shall begin to be assessed against the public utility or small wireless facility operator after the end of the ninety-day period unless the utility complies with the requirements of this Article.

c. Any penalty imposed shall be collected or enforced in a summary manner, without a jury, in any court of competent jurisdiction according to the procedure provided by the Penalty Enforcement Law of 1999, N.J.S.A. 2A:58-10, et seq. The Superior Court and Municipal Court shall have jurisdiction to enforce the provisions of this Article. In the case of removal or replacement of a pole or an underground facility utilized by two or more public utilities or small wireless facility operators, the entity last removing its pipes, cables, wires, lines, or other structures shall be liable for the removal and restoration required under this Article unless a written agreement between the respective public utilities or small wireless facility operators provides otherwise.

Sec. 17-4.8. Emergency Conditions.

Under emergency conditions which significantly impact the placement of a pole or underground facility resulting from natural forces or human activities beyond the control of the public utility or small wireless facility operator, or which pose an imminent or existing threat of loss of electrical, water, power, telephone, or other telecommunications service, or which pose an imminent or existing threat to the safety and security of persons or property, or both, or which require immediate action by a public utility or small wireless facility operator to prevent bodily harm or substantial property damage from occurring, the provisions of this Article shall not apply when the public utility or small wireless facility operator undertakes any construction or excavation related to the placement, replacement or removal of a pole or an underground facility in response to such an emergency, provided that the public utility or small wireless facility operator undertaking such construction or excavation notifies the Town Engineer at the earliest reasonable opportunity and that all reasonable efforts are taken by the public utility or small wireless facility operator to comply with the removal and restoration requirements of this Article after responding to the emergency.

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any part of this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III. If any section, provision, or part of provision of this Ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity of this Ordinance, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION IV. This Ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication in the manner provided by law.

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council of the Town of Westfield (the “Town”) are charged with establishing and maintaining safe passage and safe conditions within the Town of Westfield; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council previously passed General Ordinance No. 2139 on July 9, 2019, to create a five-year moratorium on road openings within the Town; and

WHEREAS, from time-to-time, it is necessary to update the policies and procedures in place regarding the issuance of road opening permits and, in particular, the provisions for the restoration requirements for these permits, within the Town to ensure the health, safety, and welfare of the residents of the Town.

WHEREAS, the road opening and road open moratorium requirements were further clarified and amended in G.O. 2169 and G.O. 2196; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council have determined that it is again necessary to further refine the regulations relating to road openings in order to ensure that residential property owners who desire to convert from oil heat to generally cheaper and more efficient gas heat, can do so without the potentially punitive effects of having to pave a large portion of their streets in order to effectuate that conversion;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED:

SECTION I. Chapter 24, “Streets and Sidewalks,” Article II, “Street Openings and Excavations,” Section 24-11, Requirements for Issuance of Permits” of the Town Code shall be and is hereby amended as follows:

Sec. 24-11. Requirements for Issuance of Permits.

.....

(k) Requirements for “Moratorium” Roads

(1) After the Town has paved or repaved any street of the Town of Westfield, no excavation permit shall be issued for openings, cuts, or excavations in said street for a period of seven years from the date of such paving, subject to the exceptions described herein.

(2) The Town Engineer shall keep a list of all such streets subject to this seven-year moratorium, which may be inspected in the Office of the Town Engineer.
(3) Prior to the start of any such paving or repaving work, the Town Engineer shall notify each utility company of said work so any in-progress or contemplated excavations may be completed before paving is started. Such notice shall state that no excavation permit shall be issued for openings, cuts, or excavations in said street for a period of seven years from the date of such paving. The notice shall also provide that applications for excavation permits for work to be done prior to such paving or repaving shall be submitted promptly so that any work may be completed not later than 90 days from the date of such notification.

(4) During such seven-year period, the applicant must restore the street opening. Such restoration must include pavement restoration (milling and repaving) for the full width of the roadway to a distance of 100 feet around the area of the opening. Notwithstanding these requirements, the Town Engineer may, in his/her sole discretion, waive the requirements of this subsection under the following circumstances:

i. Where necessary, as determined by the Town Engineer. For example, if there is an excavation on a small cul-de-sac of less than 100 feet in length within the Town, or if such a distance will unreasonably interfere with an existing utility, the Town Engineer may use his/her discretion in determining the overall distance of the restoration.

ii. If, in the judgment of the Town Engineer, an emergency exists that makes it absolutely essential that the road be opened for purposes of a utility repair or replacement.

iii. When the owner(s) of a single-family residential property who actually resides in that property applies for a construction permit to convert from oil heat to gas heat.

(5) In any circumstance in which the Town Engineer waives the curb-to-curb and/or 100-feet requirements above, the Town Engineer shall require that the street opening be patched and restored via infrared pavement repair technology so as to blend uniformly with the adjacent existing roadway.

SECTION II. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any part of this Ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION III. If any section, provision, or part of provision of this Ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity of this Ordinance, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION IV. This Ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication in the manner
RESOLVED that the Chief Financial Officer be authorized to draw a warrant in the amount of $1,174.80 to the order of New Jersey Department of Health, P.O. Box 369, Trenton, New Jersey for Dog Licenses issued by the Town Clerk for the month of January 2022.
**TOWN OF WESTFIELD**
**WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY**
**RESOLUTION NO.**

**FINANCE POLICY COMMITTEE**  
**FEBRUARY 22, 2022**

**RESOLVED,** that the Town Treasurer be authorized to refund the following fees to the following individual:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Account</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Bonn</td>
<td>Tennis/Rec</td>
<td>Refund</td>
<td>$160.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737 First St</td>
<td>T-05-600-071</td>
<td>Volleyball Spring Clinic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield, NJ 07090</td>
<td></td>
<td>Timothy Bonn / 3-6 Grade</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Colasanti</td>
<td>Tennis/Rec</td>
<td>Refund</td>
<td>$42.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246 Maryland St</td>
<td>T-05-600-071</td>
<td>Tai Chi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield, NJ 07090</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Colasanti / New Winter 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LET IT HEREBY BE RESOLVED that the Chief Financial Officer be and hereby is authorized to draw a warrant for refund of dumpster security payment(s) as follows following final inspection and approval for return of deposit:

R. Gallo Mason Contractor
P.O. Box 354
Garwood, NJ 07027

Amount of refund: $975.00
BE IT RESOLVED that the Chief Financial Officer be authorized to draw a warrant to the following persons for a refund due to a duplicate food license payment:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temple Emanuel</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mail to:
Temple Emanu-El
752 East Broad Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
C/O Michael Kenny
WHEREAS, there is a need to communicate information to the public in the form of Conservation Center and Memorial Pool notices to property owners; and

WHEREAS, payment for the postage to the United States Postal Service, Permit #683 is required prior to the mailing of notices.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Chief Financial Officer is hereby authorized to prepare warrants for postage payment in an amount not to exceed $6,000.00, to be charged to the Conservation Center and Pool postage account.
RESOLVED that the Chief Financial Officer be, and he hereby is authorized to draw warrants to the following persons, these amounts being overpaid for 2022:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Block/Lot/Qualifier</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Property Address</th>
<th>Quarter/Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>901/32</td>
<td>CIESLIK, Nancy Jean</td>
<td>938 North Avenue West</td>
<td>1st/2022</td>
<td>$3,010.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5603/7</td>
<td>Chase Mortgage</td>
<td>122 Wyoming Street</td>
<td>1st/2022</td>
<td>$5,564.87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3001 Hackberry Road
Irving, TX 75063
Attn: Chase Refunds Department
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY

RESOLUTION NO. 2022

FINANCE POLICY COMMITTEE
February 22, 2022

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield has determined that a need exists for on-call traffic review and circulation planning services for redevelopment sites; and

WHEREAS, WSP USA, 3rd floor, 2000 Lenox Drive, Lawrenceville, New Jersey 08648 has indicated that WSP USA would provide the above referenced services at a fee not to exceed $16,000; and

WHEREAS, a Certificate of the Chief Financial Officer, certifying the availability of adequate funds for this contract, prepared in accordance with NJAC 5:30-1.10, has been furnished to the Town Clerk. Expenditure of funds pursuant to this contract is to be charged to the Streetworks/HBC Developers Escrow account 20-01, under Purchase Order #22-00625.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Town of Westfield be and hereby authorizes an award a contract to WSP USA for on-call traffic review and circulation planning services for redevelopment sites at a fee not to exceed $16,000; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the proper Town Officials be authorized to effect whatever actions are necessary in the execution and discharge of this contract.
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY

RESOLUTION NO. 2022

FINANCE POLICY COMMITTEE
February 22, 2022

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield has determined that a need exists for on-call parking consulting services; and

WHEREAS, THA Consulting, Inc., 144 Livingston Avenue, New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901 has indicated that THA Consulting, Inc. would provide the above referenced services at a fee not to exceed $17,000; and

WHEREAS, a Certificate of the Chief Financial Officer, certifying the availability of adequate funds for this contract, prepared in accordance with NJAC 5:30-1.10, has been furnished to the Town Clerk. Expenditure of funds pursuant to this contract is to be charged to the Streetworks/HBC Redevelopment Escrow Account number 20-01 under Purchase Order #22-00626.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Town of Westfield be and hereby authorizes an award a contract to THA Consulting, Inc. for on-call parking consulting services at a fee not to exceed $17,000; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the proper Town Officials be authorized to effect whatever actions are necessary in the execution and discharge of this contract.
WHEREAS, a need exists for the purchase and installation of playground equipment for Windsor Park; and

WHEREAS, Ben Shaffer Recreation Inc. P.O. Box 844, Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849, has submitted a cost proposal for this purchase in the amount of $87,330.40; and

WHEREAS, Ben Shaffer Recreation Inc. is authorized to offer playground systems, installation, service and related items through the Educational Services Commission of New Jersey Cooperative System, Contract No. ESCNJ 20/221-02; and

WHEREAS, this equipment would be sufficient to meet the needs of the Town of Westfield; and

WHEREAS, the New Jersey Local Public Contracts Law (40A:11-3) requires that purchases through a Cooperative Purchasing Agreement be authorized by resolution of the governing body; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield applied for and was awarded funds for this project through the Union County Open Space, Recreation and Historic Preservation Trust Fund, Kids Recreation Trust Grant in the amount of $43,320.40 to offset the total cost; and

WHEREAS, the Chief Financial Officer has certified to the availability of adequate funds for payment of $44,010.00 to be charged to the Park Improvement Trust Fund (T-05-600-076) and $43,320.40 to be charged to Kids Recreation Trust Fund Grant (2-01-55-900-251) under PO #21-02448 prepared in accordance with N.J.A.C. 5:30 1.10.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Council of the Town of Westfield hereby authorizes an award of contract to Ben Shaffer Recreation for the purchase and installation of playground equipment for Windsor Park through the Educational Services Commission of New Jersey Cooperative System, Contract No. ESCNJ 20/221-02; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the proper Town Officials be, and they are hereby authorized to take whatever actions are appropriate in the execution and discharge of this Contract.
RESOLVED that the Chief Financial Officer be authorized to make the following transfer(s) in the 2021 Budget (Appropriation Reserve) accounts, where (S&W) refers to the Salary & Wages line item while (O/E) refers to the Other Expenses line items:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CURRENT FUND</th>
<th>OUT</th>
<th>IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration &amp; Executive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-100-209 (O/E)</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Clerk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-102-213 (O/E)</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Department</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-130-101 (S&amp;W)</td>
<td>3,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-130-201 (O/E)</td>
<td>4,100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Crossing Guards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-132-199 (O/E)</td>
<td>15,900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Works</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-137-102 (S&amp;W)</td>
<td>18,800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-137-201 (O/E)</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Department</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-150-204 to 218 (O/E)</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-169-211 (O/E)</td>
<td>1,100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Buildings and Grounds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-185-217 (O/E)</td>
<td>13,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal Court</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-01-185-121 (S&amp;W)</td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$32,800  $32,800
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
RESOLUTION NO.
CODE REVIEW & TOWN PROPERTY COMMITTEE FEBRUARY 22, 2022

A RESOLUTION NAMING THE ROUTE 28 TRAFFIC CIRCLE AS “THE DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. CIRCLE”

WHEREAS, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. was a civil rights leader who valiantly stood for racial, social, and economic justice, who marched for equal rights for all citizens, who dreamt of an America in which “this nation will rise up and live out the true meaning of its creed: We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men [and women] are created equal;” and

WHEREAS, Dr. King envisioned an America in which the words “let freedom ring” from the song My Country Tis of Thee would take on a new meaning, stating:

And when this happens, and when we allow freedom [to] ring, when we let it ring from every village and every hamlet, from every state and every city, we will be able to speed up that day when all of God's children, black men and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Protestants and Catholics, will be able to join hands and sing in the words of the old Negro spiritual: ‘Free at last. Free at last. Thank God almighty, we are free at last.’

WHEREAS, on November 2, 1983, the United States enacted Martin Luther King, Jr. Day into law as a federal holiday, which was first observed in 1986; and

WHEREAS, in the summer of 1987, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s life and work inspired a group of local Westfield townspeople to found the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Association of Westfield. The group sought to celebrate Dr. King’s life on his annual federal holiday in a community-wide commemoration and to keep his dream alive in the Town of Westfield; and

WHEREAS, on June 19, 2005, the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Association of Westfield dedicated a monument to Dr. King on land given by the Town for that purpose on one side of the Route 28 traffic circle; and
WHEREAS, that monument has become a site of civil action, public celebration, quiet reflection, and a rallying point for peaceful demonstrations, memorials, and vigils; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and the Town Council for the Town of Westfield acknowledge that the quest for Dr. King’s dream is still ongoing, as Dr. King reminded us that: “Change does not roll in on the wheels of inevitability, but comes through continuous struggle;” and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council agree with Dr. King that each individual should, “Commit yourself to the noble struggle for equal rights. You will make a greater person of yourself, a greater nation of your country, and a finer world to live in;” and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council acknowledge that the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. has been important to the people of Westfield, the State of New Jersey, and all of the United States in the past, is important now in the present, and will continue to be important in the future.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and the Town Council of the Town of Westfield, New Jersey, that the Route 28 Traffic Circle be named “The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Circle.”

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the proper Town officials be, and hereby are, authorized to take whatever actions are appropriate in the execution and discharge of this Resolution.
TOWN OF WESTFIELD  
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY  
RESOLUTION NO.

CODE REVIEW & TOWN PROPERTY COMMITTEE  
FEBRUARY 22, 2022

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE SETTLEMENT OF CERTAIN LITIGATION

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield was named as a Party/Defendant in certain litigation captioned Lisa S. Varandas v. Town of Westfield, et al., filed in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Division, Union County under Docket number UNN-L-4317-20; and

WHEREAS, the Town, in consideration of the litigation costs and legal fees associated with the defense of the action, and without admitting any liability or wrongdoing whatsoever, desires to resolve said litigation; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Town Council has received certain legal advice from the attorney and firm assigned by its insurance carrier through the Joint Insurance Fund; and

WHEREAS, a form of Settlement Agreement has been submitted to and reviewed by the Town Attorney;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and Town Council of the Town of Westfield, County of Union, State of New Jersey, that the Mayor or her designee is hereby authorized to sign a Settlement Agreement to resolve the above-referenced litigation in accordance with the terms of said Settlement Agreement.
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-07

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 23 STONELEIGH PARK, SHOWN ON THE TOWN TAX MAPS AS BLOCK 4209, LOT 2 AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP

WHEREAS, pursuant to section 5(B)(1) of the Historic Designation and Preservation Ordinance of the Town of Westfield, the Westfield Historic Preservation Commission considered nominating the property located at 23 Stoneleigh Park, Block 4209, Lot 2, and also known as the Jed Smith Foster House, as a historic landmark; and

WHEREAS, Robert and Anastasia Harrison, property owners of 23 Stoneleigh Park, consent to this proposed nomination, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions contained within the Historic Designation and Preservation Ordinance of the Town of Westfield, the Historic Preservation Commission gave full and complete consideration to the request for historic designation of the property; and

WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission held a duly-noticed public hearing on January 11, 2022, on the proposed historic designation of the property, where all those who desired to be heard were heard; and

WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission adopted a resolution on that date setting forth its findings of fact and providing its rationale for its recommendation to the Town Council that the Council approve the application for historic preservation designation of 23 Stoneleigh Park; and

WHEREAS, by Resolution dated January 11, 2022, the Town Council directed the Planning Board to review the proposed designation pursuant to the Historic Designation and Preservation Ordinance of the Town of Westfield and the New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law Section 40:55D-26 to determine whether the designation of 23 Stoneleigh Park, shown on the Town Tax Map as Block 4209, Lot 2, would be consistent with the Historic Preservation Element of the Town Master Plan and the goals and objectives contained within the Master Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield Planning Board considered this matter at its meeting on February 7, 2022, at which time the Board determined that the designation of 23 Stoneleigh Park, shown on the Town Tax Map as Block 4209, Lot 2, would be consistent with the Historic Preservation Element of the Town Master Plan and the goals and objectives contained within the Master Plan;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield, in the County of Union and the State of New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION I. The Zoning Map shall be and is hereby amended and supplemented by identifying the following property as shown on the Official Tax Map of the Town of Westfield as a Historic Preservation Designated Landmark:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Block</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4209</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>23 Stoneleigh Park</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION II. Appendix III of the Land Use Ordinance, titled an *Ordinance Establishing A Historic Preservation Commission and Providing for the Designation and Preservation of Historic Districts and Historic Landmarks in the Town of Westfield*, is hereby amended to include a new subsection to read in its entirety as follows:

The private residence owned at the time of its designation by Robert and Anastasia Harrison, located at 23 Stoneleigh Park, Westfield, New Jersey, known as Lot 2, Block 4209 on the Town of Westfield tax map, being originally built circa 1905.

The Historic Preservation Commission shall be permitted to place an appropriate notation and plaque on said property indicating its historic landmark status.

SECTION III. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION IV. In the event that any section, provision, or a part of provision of this ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION V. This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication in the manner provided by law.
TOWN OF WESTFIELD  
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-08

AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING 112 FERRIS PLACE, SHOWN ON THE TOWN TAX MAPS AS BLOCK 2504, LOT 14 AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP

WHEREAS, pursuant to section 5(B)(1) of the Historic Designation and Preservation Ordinance of the Town of Westfield, the Westfield Historic Preservation Commission considered nominating the property located at 112 Ferris Place, Block 2504, Lot 14, and also known as the Mills-Ferris Pearsall House, as a historic landmark, and

WHEREAS, the current owner of the property, Ferris Prospect Development, LLC, consent to this proposed nomination, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions contained within the Historic Designation and Preservation Ordinance of the Town of Westfield, the Historic Preservation Commission gave full and complete consideration to the petition for historic designation of the property; and

WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission held a duly-noticed public hearing on January 11, 2022, on the proposed historic designation of the property, where all those who desired to be heard were heard; and

WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission adopted a resolution on that date setting forth its findings of fact and providing its rationale for its recommendation to the Town Council that the Council approve the application for historic preservation designation of 112 Ferris Place, shown on the Town Tax Map as Block 2504, Lot 14; and

WHEREAS, by Resolution dated January 11, 2022, the Town Council directed the Planning Board to review the proposed designation pursuant to the Historic Designation and Preservation Ordinance of the Town of Westfield and New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law Section 40:55D-26 to determine whether the designation of 112 Ferris Place, shown on the Town Tax Map as Block 2504, Lot 14, would be consistent with the Historic Preservation Element of the Town Master Plan and the goals and objectives contained within the Master Plan;

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield Planning Board considered this matter at its meeting on February 7, 2022, at which time the Board determined that the designation of 112 Ferris Place, shown on the Town Tax Map as Block 2504, Lot 14, would be consistent with the Historic Preservation Element of the Town Master Plan and the goals and objectives contained within the Master Plan;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield, in the County of Union and the State of New Jersey, as follows:
SECTION I. The Zoning Map shall be and is hereby amended and supplemented by identifying
the following property as shown on the Official Tax Map of the Town of Westfield as a Historic
Preservation Designated Landmark:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Block</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2504</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>112 Ferris Place</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION II. Appendix III of the Land Use Ordinance, titled an *Ordinance Establishing A
Historic Preservation Commission and Providing for the Designation and Preservation of
Historic Districts and Historic Landmarks in the Town of Westfield*, is hereby amended to
include a new subsection to read in its entirety as follows:

The private residence and the principal structure thereon owned at the time of its
designation by James Ward, located at 112 Ferris Place, Westfield, New Jersey,
known as Lot 14, Block 2504 on the Town of Westfield tax map, being originally
built circa 1750, modified in 1862.

The Historic Preservation Commission shall be permitted to place an appropriate
notation and plaque on said property indicating its historic landmark status.

SECTION III. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any part
of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION IV. In the event that any section, provision, or a part of provision of this ordinance
shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held
unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION V. This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication in the
manner provided by law.
TOWN OF WESTFIELD
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2022-09
AN ORDINANCE DESIGNATING THE “COFFEE KIOSK,” LOCATED AT THE WESTFIELD SOUTH AVENUE TRAIN STATION, AS A HISTORIC LANDMARK AND MODIFYING THE ZONING MAP

WHEREAS, by unanimous vote of the Westfield Historic Preservation Commission, the Westfield Historic Preservation nominated the “coffee kiosk,” also and originally known as the Union Company Newspaper Stand, located at the Westfield South Avenue Train Station, a historic landmark, and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions contained within the Historic Designation and Preservation Ordinance of the Town of Westfield, the Historic Preservation Commission gave full and complete consideration to the petition for historic designation of the property; and

WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission held a duly-noticed public hearing on January 11, 2022, on the proposed historic designation of the property, where all those who desired to be heard were heard; and

WHEREAS, the Historic Preservation Commission adopted a resolution on that date setting forth its findings of fact and providing its rationale for its recommendation to the Town Council that the Council approve the application for historic preservation designation of the “coffee kiosk,” shown on the Town Tax Map as located at the Westfield South Avenue Train Station; and

WHEREAS, by Resolution dated January 11, 2022, the Town Council directed the Planning Board to review the proposed designation pursuant to the Historic Designation and Preservation Ordinance of the Town of Westfield and New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law Section 40:55D-26 to determine whether the designation of the “coffee kiosk,” shown on the Town Tax Map as being located at the Westfield South Avenue Train Station, would be consistent with the Historic Preservation Element of the Town Master Plan and the goals and objectives contained within the Master Plan;

WHEREAS, the Town of Westfield Planning Board considered this matter at its meeting on February 7, 2022, at which time the Board determined that the designation of the coffee kiosk would be consistent with the Historic Preservation Element of the Town Master Plan and the goals and objectives contained within the Master Plan;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Town Council of the Town of Westfield, in the County of Union and the State of New Jersey, as follows:
SECTION I. The Zoning Map shall be and is hereby amended and supplemented by identifying the following structure owned by the Town of Westfield, and located at the South Avenue Train Station, as a Historic Preservation Designated Landmark:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Block</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>Westfield South Avenue Train Station</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION II. Appendix III of the Land Use Ordinance, titled an *Ordinance Establishing A Historic Preservation Commission and Providing for the Designation and Preservation of Historic Districts and Historic Landmarks in the Town of Westfield*, is hereby amended to include a new subsection to read in its entirety as follows:

The kiosk, currently owned by the Town of Westfield, originally known as the Union Company Newspaper Stand, and now referred to as the “coffee kiosk,” located at the South Avenue Train Station, Westfield, New Jersey, being originally built circa 1893.

The Historic Preservation Commission shall be permitted to place an appropriate notation and plaque on said property indicating its historic landmark status.

SECTION III. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict or inconsistent with any part of this ordinance are hereby repealed to the extent that they are in conflict or inconsistent.

SECTION IV. In the event that any section, provision, or a part of provision of this ordinance shall be held to be unenforceable or invalid by any court, such holding shall not affect the validity of this ordinance as a whole, or any part thereof, other than the part so held unenforceable or invalid.

SECTION V. This ordinance shall take effect after passage and publication in the manner provided by law.